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the federal trade commission released a report today that said that over a hundred million americans are victims of data breach in the last five years. the ftc said that over a hundred million people had their personal information stolen during those five years, and that they were victims of identity theft, credit card fraud, medical identity
theft, and more. the ftc said that over ninety percent of the breaches involved data stored in cloud systems and that over one hundred million americans had their personal information stolen. an estimated one hundred million americans have been victims of identity theft at least once since 2013, and this is growing by the day. in a

report, the ftc said that nearly sixty-five million americans have their personal information stolen each year. the ftc said that the problem of identity theft is growing and that they want to help the public become more aware of it. the ftc is planning to develop new safeguards to ensure that the personal information of americans is
protected. the ftc said that new safeguards will be developed to ensure that the data that companies collect on people is accurate and will be made available to consumers in a simple and straightforward way. the ftc said that they will also work with the fbi to investigate and prosecute incidents of data breaches. in a report, the ftc said
that one in seven americans has had their personal information stolen in the last five years. this includes one in three small business owners. the ftc said that they are working with the fbi to help small businesses and consumers become more aware of the risks of data breach and to help them develop methods to prevent data loss. the

ftc said that they are also planning to provide free educational material to help consumers identify and avoid identity theft. one of the most important things consumers can do to protect themselves from identity theft is to make sure that the social security numbers they provide to companies are accurate.
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chinese authorities detained the reporters of southern weekend for several weeks in late january 2016. the paper had been critical of the government’s handling of the guangdong protests. according to the cpjs 2016 impunity index, a report released in march of that year, at least 50 journalists and media workers have been jailed in
china in 2016 for “inciting subversion of state power”. the cpj report, citing local sources, identified 20 journalists imprisoned for their coverage of the protests as well as 8 for their coverage of the march 15, 2016 military crackdown in xinjiang. although the countrys official motto is "liberty, equality, and fraternity," press freedom has

never been a priority, and the government has a history of cracking down on human rights issues. journalists have been fired for reporting on state corruption, and internet users have been arrested for posting online comments deemed critical of the government. recent crackdowns have focused on "social media users," including those
posting comments on microblogs, or "netizens," and on websites, including the online news publication southern weekend, which is known to report on human rights issues. in june 2013, the cpd organized a "strike action" against u.s. news sites to "express strong dissatisfaction with their 'disrespectful' and 'irresponsible'" reporting on

china, according to foreign ministry spokeswoman hua chunying. that same month, chinese president xi jinping announced his "'internet plus'" program, a massive censorship effort to block websites that are not registered with the government. this includes nearly all overseas websites, but increasingly includes sites linked to news media
in hong kong. 5ec8ef588b
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